SFS Gators Invade Spartaville Seeking Kill
* * *

VS Admits More in Spring President-,

San Francisco State Attempts
Win Tonight After Prior Loss
San Francisco State’s Gators rnove into Spartan Gym tonight to
seek revenge for the 73-67 set back handed them by the San Jose
State Spartans earlier this season.
Led by their high scoring duo, Henry Forte and Bob Leibe, the
Gators pose as a stiff opponent for the Spartans, San Jose Coach
--dwelt McPherson warns
L
McPherson points to the Gators’ field goal shooting in the
Music Dep
last meeting of the two teams.
.,m--ie
’
In the first bait SFS Idt 68
half
FaCUlt)rrillaY PE=Trlit:initabepeereort an
lima best the Gators at the tree

in Concert

Mks Violet Thomas, pianist. and
Gus Lease, baritone, both Music
Department faculty members. will
perform tonight in the Concert
Hall at 8:15 o’clock. Admission is
free.
Works of prominent composers
will be featured. Miss Thomas will
Ploy Piano compositions of Beethoven and Debussy. Lease, accompanied by his wife, Zoe Eileen
Lease, will ’sing from Schubert.
Schumann and Strauss, among
others. Mrs. Lease is a professional
tympanist, marimbist and pianist.
Lease may be heard alsoon radio station KSJO each Sunday at
1:15 p.m. on his program, "Gus
Lease Sings."

President John T. Wahlquist announced yesterday that 500 new students will be admitted to SJS
at the beginning of spring quarter. The students
will be enrolled in accordance with new admission
fiegUlations adopted by the State Board of Education at a meeting in Los Angeles Jan 2
Students who have completed the equivalent
of 70 semester periods of course work In subjects
other than physical education and military science with A or B grades en a five-point scale daring the last three years in
onset we be admitted err their grade trasseelpta.
Those who have completed the equivalent of ’50
semester periods of course work in subjects other
than physical education and military science with
grades of A or B on a five-point scale during the
last three years of high school must almo take an
examination before being admitted.

thr=stei Feito will -be the
Spartans’ Mg problem. accord(Continued on rage 4)

Fire Destroys
J.C. Building

RICHMOND, Calif., Feb. 7 (UP)
- A raging fire destroyed the Life
Sciences building of West Contra
Costa Junior College yesterday,
causing an estimated $132,000
damage.
Fire officials said the blaze,
which burned out of control for
three hours, began in the middle
of the two-story wooden structure
where the College houses its sciences laboratories.
West Contra Costa is temporarily housed on the site of the
Kaiser -ahipyanis--whil
new campus is under construction
Blood donations for the ROTC- on the Richmond -San Pablo city
A
blood drive will be taken limits.
toFmRSZ form 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
Room 1 of the old Bible school on
t!,0 corner of S. 5th and San CarContestants for SJS’s entry in
los streets, according to Ron Simp- the March Intercollegiate Jazz
son, AFRCYTC cadet Public In- Concert at University of California, Berkeley, are reminded that
formation officer.
’Pledges for the drive are being tryonts are tonight at 7 o’clock in
W-23, Women’s gym. Entries can
taken daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. include combos, solos, singers, ac.in B-69. All students and fac- cording to Al Figueira, chairman
ulty are welcome to donate dur- of the audition committee.
ing this drive, Simpson said.

Students Donate
Blood -Tomorrow-
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Committee Asks
For More Work
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Sportsmanship Is the theme-lor
.16111111
activities as girls noes 311manspus
living groups take part in 1 he
WAA Water Show in the Women’s
gym at 3:30 p.m. today.
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SEEN PRACTICING for the water show are, left, Dodle Garcia sad
right, Shirley Bihn. The show is one of a series of functions for
Women’s Week. It o ill featureerelays, five aster ballet numbers
and solo and duet au-rimming.
photo by Myers

FroshBookLatinCombo
For Mixer Intermission

Added annbasis on written raports and term papers is in store
for SJS studentnif the recommendations presented at yesterday’s
faculty meeting are adopted.
The report, given by members
of the sub-essandigne ea written
emarnemeanses, suggest* that
Acuity anensers require mere
work In the form at mentos
, cormnuniostims to bepreve etadent competenee in Ms field.
In commenting on the report,
Dr. C. Richard Purdy of the
Dean of Instruction’s office em.phiseized that "This Is just an initial step in improving written
communications." The stegreations
are now under ontsideration by
the faculty and revisions probably
will be made before such a plan
is adopted,

Spartans ,See
Safety Display

Presenting the report in addition to Dr. ’Purdy were Dr. Fred
lawcierood, dean of instruction.
Dr. Henry C. Iteckel, Dr. James
Wood and Dr. Paul Roberts,

Co.eds Escape
Fire Unhurt

Myestery shrouds the Incident
that occurred Saturdsy afternoon
about 5 o’clock. Two young ladies
were walking thrOugh the campus
and happened to look up at the
windows of the Commerce DUI*
tog They saw a mailsotkpire stand.
Ing.by one of the IPIndoWs. The

VARY 1,

Water Show To Highlight
Women’s ProgramToday

A latin-American band will play
during the dinner hour and at the
intermissions at the Frosh-Sopli
The sub-committee’s report mixer March 3. Mixer
Chairman
stenis out of tests given graduat- Jim Blackwell announced at yesing seniors last year, a questionsire circulated in the spring quarter concerning student prowess in
written work and studies a writ.
ing quality.
lla reviewing the nndistra. It
was found that 45% at the hoTen SJS coeds escaped unhurt
mily members felt that students Sunday night from a fire which
were "seriously la need of im- broke out in the basement of Roprovement.’
ger Williams Hall, a Baptist
A total of 9864 believed that Church dormktory, at 11th and San
shill in written communications Fernando streets.
Was in need of linprovement. Only
Clad In their nighties, the girls
4% of the instructors were com- fled from the fire after an ’alarm
pletely satisfied with the students’ was given about 1-1:45 p.m. by a
written Mork.
late studier on the second floor.
At present, 58.6% of the faculty The girl aroused the housemother,
require a tests paper in one or Mrs. Dann’ Rinekli and all occuPants escaped safely.
more dames.

Campus Mystery

41.1. fU"
..,

Sportsmanship Day

hold Jazz Tryouts

Fire suppression will be demonstreted by the San bee Fire
for SJS students at
L3b
hi the area south of the
.lituale building behind the aid
itudent T. ’ocording to James
’Craig, public umfety lecturer.
The fire deportnient will use
’five types of extinguishers, water
efouni. dry t’"---L carton
*M. to put mut
dimansiestiom lbw is aim oil Ism

Prospective entrants taking the tent, which
Is ’dated for this Katurda, must exceed the twentieth percentile on the national norm at the alland-(
aid college aptitude test in times- to be admitted.
Dr. Watilgutst emphasised, bowevre. that *My
SOO students can be enrolled In accordance with
Instructions from the Director of Education. He
explained that the facilities available and the tarnit y members uader contract cannot serve more
UMW that number.
Dr. Wahiquist added that it is hoped that SAS
will be able to accept all students who qualify under
these new admission requinunents at the beginning
of autumn semester.
He pointed out that a budget based on an &310
Full-time-equivalent students has been submitted ta_
the legislature although the gevcrnor’s budgut
calls for an FTE of 7400.

Court Hears
Charge Today
The hearing on the Sophomore
Class, charged with contempt of
court. will be held at this afternoon’s Student Omni fleeting at
3:30 o’clock in the Student Union.
The Sophomore class was declared in contempt for falling to
appear at last week’s court meetleg when ’summoned on Antilles
of dilation et the adiong

aide. They were domed SI ter
not signing in the eildelleheerak
Illystory is how he sat into the in the Addition Offistkkildir
Odd( yoider as onident
mediehur he AISIL

teniay’s Freshman Class meeting.
The group from Central America is in addition to the five-piece
combo which will Play for the
dancing portion of the evening.
SENIORS
Cap and gown measurements for
March graduates are being taken
In the Spartan Shop. President
Pat Spooner announced at yesterday’s meeting of the Senior Class
In Roam 127.
Marlani’s has been selected for
site of tire March banquet. Spooner
Said that the banquet committee
has mounded an SOS for talented
persons interested in providing entertainnrent at the affair.
In other business the Rev. Harold J. O’Day of St. Patrick’s
Church has been selected to present the berredirtioe at the March
banquet.
JUNIORS
There will be no MDT* "Junior
class council meetings." Hencefteth, the Monday afternoon gatherings will be formally known as
"Arnim clam meettngs.’ in concordance with a motion paned at
yesterday’s clam meeting.
soniONOSics
Stands will be set up in the
Outer Quad today
se &mow:mom
dam holds its second pizza mi.
of the quarter, it wee disclosed at
the dam meeting yesterday. Sales
will be from 10 &AL to 2 p.m.
Prim 15 15 cants a square.
Annsunosement also was made
Out the deadline for Soph Ddi
nowidiemie has been amend op
Is Feb. 33 from Frb. at
ere

Highlight im the trio hear Iwogram will be Me water MIRA
numbers and relays In widen
over 70 girls are espem’ I.
participate. special restoreswil
Include duets swum by Ilarliara
Fisher and Marilyn Van Dyke,
Karen Grunsky and Agars Portman, Honey Mora and Doreee
Coel, solo numbers will be swum
by Charlene Bryant and Lynn
Sheehan.
Reerestiseal
swimming will not be held today. due
to the program.
Continuing the week’s aril% Ines.
Leonard Bradley f run the State
pnployment Office will *peek MI_
aJob Opportunities tor Women in the Bay Area" Wednesday. Thisday’s program will feature a talk
on "A college ’woman’s periosiol
religion" by Mrs Stanley C tiera,
During the maim week there
will be dbiebtrs In the library
ehereesaes depletang the savvier
pennies and phikinthripim of
111 women’s argamimatimas on
eanspas, amordlag to liOns loon
Johnsen, ehairmaa at the dinB ide? fatfor the AWS "Jack of
Hearts" Dance Friday night at
Mary Ann Gardens will be on ode
In the Outer Quad and Library
Arch through this week. Each bid
is worth one vote for the "Jack ,
of Hearts" who will be crowned at
the dance. Siz finalists, selected
by AWS are Pat Speemer. Jerry
McCarthy, Don Ryan. Bob
Waunch, Vern Perry and Hank
Ramp. Bids will also be on sale
at the doer. accerding to Kay
Daly, bid chairman.

pTTaIk
Cal P
liar
"Party Politics in Calltosilka
will be the topic of a lecturp-tip)la
presented by Dr. Dean R. CAM*
associate professor of s oela.1
science, tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
In the Concert Hall.
Dr. Criesap’s appearenea Is sponsored by the Letter* Mints, Cnrnmitlise smd is open In the Pubis
without charge.

S
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!Emergency Help

Editorial

There’s That Song Again
The pep band, song eirls and cheer leaders wee* conspicuous
at the game Friday night. .. by Or iabence... but according to
was like the song.. .just one
who we have been obi* to find o
of those things.
Placing tlw pop band on the witness stand first it seems that
their Vay-et-hoOlie-ways were sal quite legal. Their original agreespecified number of appearances and they
ment caked for only
already have gone above and beyond the cal of duty by three
turri-mits, They were, however, considering making the game Friday night and adding another one to the list but minor items, such
as lack of a director, clobbered Ilse pion.
As for the song girls.. .they never perform without music.
(See how easy that one was?)
And then there we the cheerleaders, who were represented
only by top men Sob Joiley. He added to the said story by arriving
about the same time es the hat Agreements again spect only
that at least coos rah rah leader be on hand. .-.and Friday night was
a bad one so the troppe left if up to Jolley. And why was goll
HO hada previous engagement...a job (money, you know, money?)
...that ran a bit overtime.
We aren’t saying that it was absolutely impossible for more
spirit pushers to be on hand. . .who Could. .but we do maintain
that emproyers, dentists and the telephone company (some calls
got fouled up too) were against is mass appearance and Joe I.
Gripe ought to take such items into consideration before starting
any informal impeachment proceedings.
Like we said. . ,there’s that song, see. . .and it’s pretty popular, so there must be something to

Thrust and Parry I
Commufor Suggosfs
Dear Thrust and Parry:
\ It Is my contention that the
riiest to a parking place near to
school should be given on the basis
rir &offerer a -person has to dtive
to school. Somebody who has to
-drive 20 miles to school ire at a dig- rids anteee as compared with sometivMg In San Jose.
My suggestion would be to sewn* parking for persons commuting a distinct’ 5 miles or more. ExWirer* weedel he tn the case of
situdents Who live In San Jose but
I work before school.
A slicker on each car wcfuld desianate whether it belong in this
lot. A charge could be made for
each sticker to compensate the
egneenience of the driver.
’the San Jose Police School could
check on whether the right cars
are-In the right lots.
- During the past months, paved
.lierkintrlots have been put on 9th
Street between San Carlos and
San Fernando streets. White lines
have been planned and painted to
show where cars should be parked.
As long as these were followed.
You could get your car out whether the lot %vas filled Or not,
A real problem striae, however.
some drivers enter a lot and.
finding It filled, leave their cars
anyplace, with no thought of the
white lines.
Usually. all that bothers these
offenders, is whether or not they
eah get their Cara out. Many times
the law abiding car owner can’t
get out or has to scrape paint or
at _least work up a good sweat
In getting out.
If the lines are going to be, put
-et and’ the necessity for same Is
- certainly evident, then I suggest
-_ !hit the San Jose State Police
School and *tudent Court be au...I/exited to make those Who use
the perking lots use them correctly
Ashley Cox, ASII 2927
ASB 2977.

was quite a controversy with many
letters written to Thrust and Parry because the Social Affairs Committee wanted the dance to be
"formal" men in tuxedos, girls
In formals -but student opinion
forted them to change it to "informal" men in suits and girls
in formals and many more students were able to attend.
According to a reeeat Daily,
the Social Affairs Conunfttee Is
again going to try to have the
daae,e ’lomat." I thought the
students had cons-hued them
that this requirement of weariest a tux to gain admission to
an AMR affair diner-Militated
against many of us. I am sure
that the rental tee of $1.541 on a
tat will present maay students.
from attending. As the committee learned last year, even "fianareally ernbarrased" Madera
want to go to this once-a-year
dance.
Since Wintermist is paid for entirely by the student body card
fee, it should be open to all who
want to go. If those who agree will,
let the SAC know how they feel,
the dance will again be "informal."
Sincerely, AS 8951

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
istannf as **coact elan matter April 24.
11134. at Sea Jose, Cola., under the ct
of March 3, Illre Member California
Newspaper Publialsers* Association. Published daily by Hu Associates’ Students
si Sao Joe. State College except S.
teddy and Straday, dialog this college
awe. one issue shirks, each firm! auntieetion -week.
Telephone CYprees 4-S414
Eeliteriel Est. 210: Advertising Dept. 211
Subseriptions eccepted only so a
remeirderuf-school year Iasi’:
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1445 S. lit St., Sea Jose, Calif.

Winformisf Formal?

EDITORBarbara Richardson
BUSINESS. MGR.--Paul Ward
Dear Thrust and Parry:
DAY EDITOR..-Sob Norris
The announcements shout the
Wintermist Feb. 25 sounds like it
NEPORTERS--Gleri
Alesander, Viseeet
.wili be A big event. leat year’s
Chile Bob Edmiston, Jim Henget Sob
dance was excellent good band.
Jkasisa, Wayne Hertehera, Joshes
sparkling decorations. lots of peoReit Lee, Pat Murphy, Clay.
pie and everyone had fun.
tea Peterson, Stem Smirk Terry IowaHowever, before the dance there
airt.

PARKING
Late for Class?
W. Pork If For You
Tune-tap and Brake Service
Complete Lubrication

Sivas Shell
Fourth and San renmado
Across from Student Union

S. treuMef On the higirwae,
sad yes waist the Calitersis
Highway Patrol? DIM operator
awl ask for Zsalltis 1-1100. /Ws
permeably will earoseet yod with
the keel radio dlepateher C. L.
Monday, who will send the nearest (’HP ear to the rescue. There
is so toll charge tor the service.

Panel To Discuss
Campus Prejudice
To what extent does prejudice
exist on campus?
This will be the theme of a panel discussion to be held in the new
Student Y Wednesday night’ at
7.30 o’clock. according to Bill
Miller, Student Y president.
Shunji Ito. Paul Sakarnoto and
Dave Fanner are included in the
panel which primarily is interested
in the on -campus ’aspects and the
community problem as it relates
to student housing and employment. They will discuss the psychological basis for prejudice and
the merits of good prejudice.
The Student Y-sponsored discuision is under the direction of
Carolyn Smith and Sonja Appell,
co-chairmen.

Senior Orientatio

The first required meeting of
Senior Orientation Week has been
set for March 31 at 11:30 a.m. in
the Morris Dailey auditoru m. according to Pat Spooner, senior
class president.
Similar meetings are to be Mid
each succeeding Thursday until
the 10-meeting series is tasepteted.
June 2.
Attendance is required of all
seniors unless excuied by department chairmen because of a necessary esalket in a major or miner
sonttart.
Purpose of the meetings is four
fold:
1. To reconcile and give a final
meaning to all the disciplines that
the student has encountered throughout his four years.
2. To alert graduates of all the
job opportunities that can be found
in the placement office.
3. To provide information concerning activities of the Senior

Iassi
FOR RENT
’seamy: ode male. Private
apartment. A block from school.
$25. CY 2-7515.
Furnished. Five rooms and bath.
Garage. Near shopping and bus.
Water and garbage paid, -$95 a
month. Suitable for four college
girls. 453 S. 10th St. CY 2-1327.
Board and room. Two college
men Private home. 605 S. 11th St.
Rooms for boys, with kitchen
privileges. 665 S. 5th St. $20 a
month.
Rooms for students, with kitchen privileges, reasonable. 37 S. 5th
St.
spacious studio aportmeset. 3 or
4 students. Steam heat. Fine location. $25.50 each. Includes all
utilities and telephone. James
apartment, 1634 The Alameda. CY
5-9070.
12 meals Monday Ham Saturday
spring quarter. $64 per month. Top
girl’s hall. across from college.
.Linen, cleaning furnished. IJvingroom. laundry, kitchen, parking.
320 S. 7th. CY 3-5446.
FOR SALE
Two Amite sleeping bags. Mummy style. $17.50 each. Call CY
7-0797.
Motorola car radio, After 6 p.m.
CY 3-5382.
M.O. 1962 TD new engine 11411H
plus all extras $1195. Contact Bud
McKee at Union Qil corner o( 4th
and San Fernando or call at *73
Spartan City after 6 p.m. Phone
CY-3-3541.

REVELRIES
15th thru 19th

BIDOWS
gmetch
BAKERY
Corner
VINE I SAN FERNANDO

CSTA Finds
Panel Answer
Moral and spiritual values should
be emphasized in our public
was the eamilleetan reached by a pond tassaminargaugs. at
a meeting of the CRTA Thursday.
The panel, cotopmed of Mrs.
H. G. Grimes, parent; Mrs. Betty
Smith, elementary sehooi teacher
and Robert Doerr,. secondary instructor, arrived at this conclusion
while discussing the topic "RetielOUll Emphasis in our Public
Schools."
The next meeting of the CSTA
will be Feb. 17.

On

- with
tetghuirnan

Mather of -Barifipt Day WitA Chrsk," etc

THE BULL SESSION

Home Ec Display
Examples of original decorative
stiching, taught by Mn. Ouida
Mallett. associate professor of
home economics, are in the display case upstairs in the home
economics building. Examples of
design and color on linen also are
being shown.

Class during the float portion of
the school year.
4. To defile the maming of being an alumnus to MI graduating
peniors.

I wonder if they still make bull sessions the way they used
to. Well do I remember the bull sessions of my own undergraduate days. How cogent they were! How informative! How the
good talk crackled and our young hearts leaped and the hours
sped by as swiftly as minutes!
Our discussions were always led by Jack Femur. (Good old
Jack! I hear he’s in the extruded aluminum game now.) We
would sit cross-legged in a circle around Jack and he would fill
his pipe with his own private blend - burley, latakia, and shredded coconut. The rest of us preferred tobacco, so we would light
up Philip Morris. This is a procedure I recommend without qualification to everytme who prefers tobacco because Philip Morris
has the tobacco that tobacco-preferers prefer the most - mild
vintage leaf with a clean, cool flavor that soothes and steadies;
that gladdens and enlivens and refreshes.
Jack would puff on his pipe and we would puff on our
Philip Morris and the bull-session would begin its meandering
journey. The talk would touch on every subject known to man,
on every conceivable thing beneath the sun, but no matter how
far the conversation wandered, it would always return to "Topic
A." I refer, of course, to gardening.
But, as I say, the discussion would cover many subjects before
it came to the inevitable gardening. Jack would open each session
with a provocative question of a general nature, like: "What’s
the most important thing a man can get out of college?"
"Girls," Harold Clavicle would reply promptly. (Good old
Harold! I hear he’s in the frozen lobster tail game now.)
"No, I don’t think so," Ben Fibula would say. "I think education is the most important thing you get out of college."
(Good old Ben! He’s still in school.)
"Listen, guys, I’ve got a question," Clyde Ilium would say.
"If you could spend a week either with Ave Gardner or with
Albert Einstein, which *mild you choose?" (Geed old Clyde! I
bear he’s in the unclaimed freight game new.)
"Albert Einstein, of course," Will Mandible would say. (Good
old Walt I bear he’s in the jack handle game now.)
"WWI" Cleanth Patella would cry, astonished, "You would
rather spend a week with Albert Einstein than with Ave
Gardner?" (Good old Cleanth! I hear he’s in the unclaimed
freight game with Clyde Ilium.)
"Natch!" Will Mandible would answer.
"But
Sol Sacrum woOld ask. (Good old Sol! I hear he’s
a parking meter in Deal, New Jersey.)
"Because," Will Mandible would cry, "if I spent a week with
Albert Einstein, maybe I would get so smart that I would
be able to figure out a way to spend more than a week with
Ave Gardner!"

why"

Well sir, we laughed until our little uvulas were sore and then
we went on to a host of other topics. "Do you think it’s important to join a fraternity?" Murray Tarsus would ask. Good
old Murray! I hear he’s in the mica game now.)
"Only if You are a boy." Bob Turbinate would answer. (Good
old Bob! I hear he’s in the sheared raccoon game now. t The
raccoon, incidentally, was invented by Milton Raccoon, whose
ckreer should be a source of guidance and inspiration to us all..
Mr. Raccoon arrived in this country in 1907, penniless, and not’
speaking a word of English. Today he is the Mayor of four of
our principal cities.) )
But to get back to the bull session -"What’s the best thing
to do when the girl you are dancing with Wrists on leading?",
Eric Ulna would ask. (Good old Eric! I heir he’s in the flutter
valve game now.)
"Hit her with a folded newspaper," George Vertebra would
answer. "Never hit a girl with your hand. They tsars to visaed.
ate the hand with food, and you must not confuse them." (firedd
old George! I hear he’s In the folded newspaper game now.)
And so it went - the talk ranging the worlds of the arts and
the sciences and the social graces, until we stroldd dimb, s’pent
but happy, into our little -hammocks . . . I wonder if they SUE
make bull sessions the way they used to.
sake aea.asiois
ealsaes is lweeraht Ile yeas hy she niabere of PIMP MONO%
who hare &ran hs dim ealsamp ow. Is. WNW 6011111-211011 awl oho
NA rise ,ossr areadkrithaellilr reser in IhaSaso Oen ors
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to Visit Stanford Lab
See Linear Accelerator
Thirty persons visited the lineal
accelerator at Stanford University’s laboratories Thursday and
came away impressed with the
safety measures ’which are used
against radiation.
Members of the IRE, the Radio
club, engineering students and a
group of physics students under
Dr. Earnest S. Greene made the
field trip.
Actually the group saw not one
linear accelerator, but four, They
are called Mark I, II, III and IV.
Mark III is the largest, being at
least 150 feet long, according to
John .Monger, engineering student
who made the trip,
Mark IV is the newest and

Scholarship Info.
Is Available Now
Latest information concerning
faculty lic’holarsidps and grants
may be obtained In the office of
Dr. Wesley Goddard, associate
professor of modern languages.
Recent anneuseements furnished Dr. Ooddard by the Faculty Scbolarsidp Coulmittee present opportunities for summer IIgidstie study, Falbellght grantsIn -aid for university lecturing
and advanced moonlit in Europe, and ,let-propithioa fellowships.

WhatilYouHave
Complete Labe Job
Broke Service
Motor Tame-up

Al’s Shell
Service

Ski Club Meeting

someday probably will be used for
therapy treatment, Monser said.
The trip through the various
rooms and compartments of the
accelerator took nearly an hour
and a half. Bernie Haruysann, another engineering student, explain-

ed

Arrangements for Ades to SeAs Spriags area wet hi nude as
the Sid Club meeting, 1:80 o’clock isolglit
E-1111. DM
ers are pliamaing a idry at Onsot
Raise this washoml.
After the busier’ areetkag, a
40-minute color movie, "atlA
Vtah," will be shown.

SJS Alumni
rains Receive

The emergency stops and concrete and lead blocks which were
used to pro t cc t experimenters
J
were especially impressive. When
.
the accelerator is used, ill doors Cnra,..
are locked and no one is in the vicinity except those in the control IrELICH
panel itself.
Den Fetich, 1953 SJS graduate.
has been assigned to Travis Air
Force Base, after earning his
wings in AF flight training. Felich received his commission upon
graduation.

l

Class To Give
Tales Program

Students from the storytelling
classes of Wallace R. Muarray,
associate professor of speech and
education, will give a program of
children’s stories tomorrow at 4
p.m. in SD-118.
Participating will he Dorothy
Huggins, Charlene Doll, Bill Walker, Ken Sterling. Norma Johnson and Paula Engel. Pearl Tennyson will announce.
The program is open to the
student body and public free of
charge.

SMITH
Jesse Smith, December 1953
graduate, is training with F-100
jet aircraft at Nellis, Nev.,- AIR,
after completing flight training
recently.
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Nursing Program
Will Be Additional

The proposed four-year nursing
plan for SJS will not replace the
present hospital affiliation program of nursing training, Dr. Carl
D. Duncan, chairman of the division of natural science, said yrsterday. "It will be parallel to the
present system, which probably
utli bid for many years."
As Me program In aposuillad
saw, the nursing Modest* attead
sander whelks to
the Orme San Jose area hompltab’. (YOussier, Si. Jose bid
County, and their studies are directed by Os bmplrais. fithasalis
only muse hem lieome psomai
edueatiou and festadatiou studies in scheme, Dr. Demean ex -

Under the new program, which
would be In addition to the present one, those entering would be
regular students at SJS. They
would spend four years working
for a bachelor degree with a nursWELLS
Lt. Barbara Joyce Wells, a 1949 ing major.
The hospital experience would
graduate with a degree in music,
recently was graduated from the
WAC Center, Fort McClellan, Ala.,
and has been assigned to headquarters, Third Army, Fort McPherson, Ga.

be provided by contract with the
hospitals and students Iodating in
the hospital would be under tbe
direction of training nurses employed by SJS. Hospital training
would be limited to that necessary to teach hospital teehniques,
and the carrying out of hosptul
operations.

Students Dance
At YW Tonight
’Spartan Spinners, folk dance
group, will hold a Valentine’s paty tonight in the YWCA gymnasium from 8 to 10 o’clock, according to Dr. Carl Duncan, the
group’s adviser.
The evening will be devoted :o
dancing, he said, avid there will
no instmetion given,
Spartan Spinners is open to any
interested in kik SJS student
dancing, he explained.
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WW SLATE

Snappy service, mappy shirt
happy boy friand, happy shirt.
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DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY

Confab Speech
Explains’ Goals

We sow have Leander**, Service
hSc
Mbeimum Boodle
In by 1:00
Otrt by too

On Stop
Sisrvks

Raising the prestige of hflther
education and the standards of the
public relations profession were
two objectives cited by Francis C.
Pray, president of The American
College Public Relations Assoebe
tion, before 75 college public relations directors Saturday at the
district conference held at SJS.
Pray, keynote speaker at the cob.
Terence, said intellectual freedom
diould be supported over academie
freedom, which is limited to cam -

SECOND sod SAN CARLOS
(Right behind Newberry’s)

IDA1
1027 So. 1st St.
Sae Jose

TUXEDO
RENTAL

Hours it a.m. - 7:50
Tinos. MI 9 p.m.
las. Phone CT 24102
Rs. CT 4-4035

Whit. Dinner
Jacket and Pants
Includes Shirt,
Ti., Cuff Links,
Studs

Other speakers included Dr.
John T. Wahlquist, president of
SJS. Lowell C. Pratt, of S.13, district director, presided at the session.

OPEN SUNDAY BY
APPOINTMENT

Scholarship Open
In Dietetics Field

Complete Ilien’s
Formal Weer

$7.50

WeIdIngs
NORIO Dances
ThOrs Parties
Proms

Childrns Formals
and Shoes also
avail/4,1e

Senior dietetic majors on campus are eligible to put in their
bid for the P(g) scholarship which
the California Dietetic Association T
is offering, according to Dr. Clara
Ruth Darby, assistant professor of
home economies.
The scholanihip will enable the
winner to take her internship in
dietetics in any hospital in the
United Staten. Dr. Derby sold 4..
Students Interested in trying for
the scholarship should contest her.
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FOX-CALIFORNIA
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NOW SHOWING

1AATFAIR THEATER

"BRIDGES AT TOKO-RI"

STUDENT RATES 50c
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY MITES
NOW

PLAYING

WILLIAM HOLDEN
GRACE KEtLY

SELECTED SHORT FEATURES
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*Three Ring Circus"
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"Three Ring Circus"
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SJS Band Record
Now Is Available

MILEY-BACHE-PAYNIC
William Miley, Al Bache and
Jack Payne, June 1954 graduates,
have completed their pre-flight
training at Lackland, Texas, Air
A long Playing record of SJS Force Base. They received their
’Marching Band music now is avail- commissions in the Air Force upon
able in the Alumni Office, accord- graduation from SJS.
ing to Miss Peggy Majors, execSHANNON
utive secretary of the Alumni AsPfc. John C. Shannon, Kappa
sociation.
Alpha member and 1953 SJS graThe recording includes, "Queen
duate, is a personnel clerk with
of the Fleet," "Bugle Boy," and
the 1st Infantry Division, in Germany others and sells for 14.49.
many.
Anyone desiring further information on the record may conlact
Miss Major in the Alumni Office,
Room 14, of the Administration
Guild will meet tobuilding.
acday at II:90 p.m. In
cording to Jim Huston, publicity
director.
A date for a cookie sale will
be discussed.
a
-

Guild Meets Today

FIFTH and
SANTA CLARA

I
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Capt. Herring
Grappler Cops Slates Pistol
Tourney Title Team Practice
Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1965
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Gators Seek
Revenge Win
Over Spartans
(Continued from Page 1)
ins to McPherson. The 01 ft. 1 in.
forward }VIA Ireen using his oat.isnding speed to s%ersge more
titan ’1’0 point, per game this
Aaaon.
The Gators, meanwhile, will face
I he job of stopping San Jose’s four
1.r(rnoteli mrtark. John, Erceg has
joined Carroll Williams, Bud
liljelm and Tof Hansen as high
threats.
Friday
night
iigairuit COP. Erceg contributed
11 points.
le recent games, Erceg has inn
iiis,rating from both the post poiotion and a forward spot, and
from both.
F:rceg will team up with Tor
Killeen tonight at the forward po:orlon while Ifjelm will get the
? it ’rig nod from McPherson at
the eerrter spot
Williams will be In sae of the
startle( back court peignoirs.
but the other guard saelgreawat
a tonieny’among Bob Soudanrm. Tom t’raae sad Charles liar41:y.
McPherson has been
rd with Hardy’s inspired play In
reveal games.
!-:ctieduled to start for Gators
ril.mig with Forte at forward and
Led., at renter, are Ron Rosenberg Ernest Browning and Gary

Russ Camillerl, outstanding San
Jose State freshman wrestler, added the Pacific Association of the
AAU Northern California Senior
Tournament 191 -pound championship to his laurels Saturday afternoon at San Francisco State College.
The SJS team entry took second
place with 15 points behind the
Olympic Club of San Francisco
with 32 points. Stanford finished
third with 10 points followed by
California, 9, and the Oakland
YMCA, 7.
Other team entries were San
San Francisco
Francisco State,
YMCA. Stockton College and Berkeley YMCA.
Second -place winners for the
Spartan grapplers were Dick
Francis, 177, Jerry Ledin..191. and
Ken Spagnola, 167. Heavyweight
Wayne Worner copped third place.
Francis dropped a close decision
to Jim Connor, national Graeco.
Roman wrestling champion. In one
of the outstanding bouts of the
program, Spagnoia bowed to Jay
Holt, national AAU champion and
United States representative last
year at the world championships
in Japan. Ledin was defeated by
Camilleri.
Camillerf, Spagnoia and Francis
won three matches, while Ledin
scored two winaand Weimer notched one victory,

Practice for prospective members of the new all-college pistol
team will start tomorrow at the
Reserve Armory, 155 W. Rosa
St., according to Capt. William
Herring. team coach.
Capt. Herring announced that
17 students have signed up to try
out for the team. He ,urges all
other students, both men and women. who are interested to sign
up with him in the ROTC barracks.
The armory will be available for
practice every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 1:30 to
3:45 p.m. The armory may be opened on Mondays a little later on.
For those who don’t have transportation, buses will leave from in
front of the police school at 1:45
and 2:45 p.m. Buses will return
the students to school after practice.

Track Team To Travel
To Tucson, Then Tempe
Bud Winter, WS track cssdi,
has completed arrangements for
a pair of dual meets in Arizona,
kr announced yesterday. The seiseJule now includes a meet with the
University of Arizona at Tucson
March 21 and a meet with Arizona State at Tempe March 23.
Both meets will be night event’,
getting under way at 8 o’clock.
Coach Winter’s plans call for a
travelling team of 20 men. The 20
thinciads, selected on the bssis
of effort at team workouts, will
make arrangements with instructors to adjust their schedules of
finals.
Squad leaders for the various
track and field events have been
appointed by Winter to organize
and lead team members through
their various events with the help
of the coaches.

The squad leaders are Billy Jo
Wright, shot put; Lynn Greene,
discuss and Javelin; John make, high jump; Bob Harrison,
broad jump; Don Hubbard, 880
and distance events; Val Daniels,
440; Art Hiatt, sprints: Ed Kreyenhagen, high hurdles; and Alan
Hugo, low hurdles
Winter announced that Charles
Smock, hurdler and quarter-miler,
was last week’s choice for "Track
Man of the Week." Each week the
squad member showing the most
progress is awarded a copy of
Arrhie’s Little Black Book, a
sports publication.
SPORTS PROGRAM
A combined boxing, wrestling
and judo program will be put on
tomorrow night by San Jose State
team members at Capuchin() gigh
School in San Bruno.

4Pchie:6 cteak *We

FM COFFEE and DONUTS
FOR TWO
to DAN WESTIGARD
A sow whew each day,

For Excellent Food and a
Wonderful Time
Eat at Archie’s

DIERKS
where Spartans moat for the
bast coffa and donuts in town!
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

CT 5-91197

Thi Spartans will be going after
ciel 13th win of the season to’he’ Spartan JV’s will play the
(,014r JV’s at 6 p.m. The feature
gets under way at 8 p.m.
Ils slatting line-up:
_yids
Pow.
F
hlinsen ill)
Forte
in)
r
kermy
flijelln (WO)
Leibe
C
(3’18) 11 drowning
rime ill
41 Rosenberg (
_

s
(SA)
(8’3)
WS)
(3,7)
io

-LUCKY DROODIES! WE’VE GOT ’EM I
WHAT’S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

Iffleetingj,

NATIVES ON SA/AM
11111194111 ACIOW OOP MN
Martin S. Kahn
University of Penton., vonin

Public ’relations commit today at 3:30 pm.
Stodent Union.
1..1. ChM: officers will he elect.1 lotto, at 11:30 ctn. in 1.A. lec-

I .

til.-.litig

silt
NIA. TINT OP TINT NANNY
lAWKAING ON 11400401111 CANNOT
.1. lAnghton Crutelter
Univermity
Louterille

I 1111,111.
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fasig besew.

111..to

Public discusy of India tonight at
Ill Room 20.
Itappa_Phi: Meet! at First Meth4.Iist Church tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
Psi Chi: LaTorre pictures taken
0,,,dayin E-1111 at 12:30 p.m.
litadio-T1’ Guild: Cookie sale and
ps"IP schedule discussed today at
:
nt in SD-11R.
s at’: Meet in Student Union
1,si.ly at 2:30 p.m,
’Spartan Shields: Meeting time
1 tonight at 7 o’clock.
Spartan Spinners: Meet in YW’A hese:taint tonight at 8 o’clock.
,A Rawlins: Bridgman Rect
Center today at 3;30 p.m.
NI’1mt Orcheals: Dancing starts
-,Filoon in Women’s gym it
0
Palen*
Majors and.. Masts
’t graham): Another planning meetInc today :it 2:14) pm. in
Yoltioi In persons please report
In Graduate Managers Office: Allan *tiller, Pat Waddell, Marilyn
1 Ai w is, Robert Za rope t t I.
Ct

ADIFENTURIE
At navet

is iteiory noise it
sei sass
twee tin Os"
,cirdiss NALAW, tolls

4,40"

/T’S EASY TO SEI that the Droodle above is titled:
Tired anthropologist relaxing with better-tasting Lucky
behind freshly dug -up fossil. No bones about it, Luckies
taste better to all sorts of people. College smokers,
for instance, prefer Luckies to all other brands, according to the latest, greatest coast-to-coastest college
survey. Again, the No. 1 reason for Luckies’ wide lead:
Luckies taste better. They taste better,
first of all, because Lucky Strike means
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
toasted to taste better. "It’s Toasted"
the famous Lucky Strike processtones
up Luckies’ light, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better... cleaner,
fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better.
tasting cigarette : : . Lucky Strike,
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